
INCE Parish Council

Minutes of the meeting held on-line on 7th September 2020

Councillors Present Andy Eardley, Chris Jackson, Tim Lloyd, Paul Longshaw

Apologies Kevin Hickson

Also Present Clerk – Pam Bellis

Members of the public Drew Bellis

20.106 Apologies for Absence

Kevin Hickson

20.107 Declarations of Interest

Paul Longshaw declared an interest in the correspondence from Rachel Longshaw. 
Interest was noted

20.108 Public Speaking Time

 Update on correspondence from Rachel Longshaw – Councillors had met on 
the Parish Field to assess the trees in question.  As agreed CJ had spoken to 
Chris Lee, Property Manager at Essar, who has agreed to send someone out to 
look at the tree

 Email from Andy Ankers – PB read out an email she had received from Andy 
Ankers expressing concern at the recent power cut to the village.  Andy 
requested that the Parish Council contact Sp Energy about the number of power 
cuts affecting the village and to seek assurance that the supply will be secure 
during the winter months.  PL has been liaising with Tom Welsh, Area Manager 
for Sp Energy since the power cut.  All homes have received a refund of £75 from
SpEnergy. It was agreed to invite a representative to attend the next meeting. 
Action: PL to forward contact information for PB to issue invitation to the 
next meeting

20.109 Requests for Items to be raised under Any Other Business

 Touring Caravans on the pub car park

 Touring caravan on Jan Freeman's land

 Consolidation of current Parish Council projects

20.110 Minutes of the meeting held on 6th July 2020

Minutes agreed

20.111 Matters arising from the Minutes NOT agenda items

 Access to back garden area – CJ to contact Kate Tierney CJ advised that 
there is now only one resident who requires access, but they are still waiting for a
doctors report to support the application 

 Lights in Church grounds – PB to arrange meeting with Barry Townhill - AE 



and PB had met with Barry to assess what lighting is required.  Barry runs his 
own business installing Christmas lighting and the advice he gave was on his 
own behalf and not on behalf of CWAC. Barry advised 20 x 10 metre sets of LED 
lights plus a transformer will cost £795 + VAT plus installation costs of £500, 
approx £1650 total. CWAC had advised they cannot assist with funding. It was 
agreed to submit a members budget request to Councillor Parker. As the lights 
are within the church grounds it was proposed asking the church if they can 
contribute by paying the electricity charge.  Action: CJ will speak to John 
Philips from St James re: contribution to electricity and submit members 
budget request to Councillor Margaret Parker to purchase and install the 
lights

 Flooding Pool Lane Roundabout / Flooding Station Road – PB to send a 
further email to CWAC- PB had emailed and had received response that 
drainage survey results showed 3 blocked gullies that have now been cleared.  
Further work on the vegetation had been scheduled but no dates given.  Action: 
PB to send follow up email re: vegetation

 Reservoir gate on Poole Lane – PB to ask Drew Bellis to reinstate sign – still
to be done, will need 2 people for the job.  TL will assist Drew

 Members Budget application for £1500 towards cabling cost for the 
restored Village Lamp – PL will follow up funding request with SpEnergy – 
SpEnergy have agreed to fund the cabling but required confirmation of who is 
responsible to pay for the electricity used by the lamp.  PL had spoken to Sarah 
Dobbins at CWAC who is providing the information.  It was agreed to still request 
members budget assistance towards payment of the repairs to the lamp

 Bus Service – CJ will continue to follow this up – CJ had emailed John Ellis-
Jones but had no response.  Action: CJ will contact Justin Madders MP to ask
him to follow up again

 20mph speed limit – PB to send further email to Lauren PCSO – PB had 
emailed Lauren but the suggested times of early morning and late afternoon were
outside Lauren's working hours.  CJ had spoken to Margaret Lockhart who 
agreed to follow this up but advised that any positive results are not enforceable. 
Police liaison advised that 20mph is not enforceable unless there are other 
calming measures in place ie. Speed humps

20.112 Wood Allotments
 TL to arrange for all dead trees on the Reservoir to be marked with paint for

identification purposes – TL is still waiting for Property services to arrange the
tenancy agreement for Ince.  It  was agreed to send an email from the Parish
Council to Maria Byrne, Director of Property Services to enquire about the hold
up.  Action:PB to write to Maria Byrne re: licence

20.113 Reports from Members including matters arising
Due to the ongoing Covid situation, no official meetings have taken place

(1) CF Fertilisers

(2) Encirc 

(3) Essar – CJ had met with Chris Lee, Property Manager from Essar and has asked
him to arrange the removal of the rubbish from the old Ince Hall entrance area and for
some trees to be trimmed.  There is also a recurrence of Japanese Knotweed in the area
of land opposite Yew Tree farm. CJ also asked him to arrange for a tree surgeon to
assess the trees on the Parish field.



(4) Ince Reservoir – PB to email Kay Lennon at CWAC – PB had emailed Kay Lennon 
who had responded to contact Tim Lloyd for assistance.

(5) Police Liaison – a report had been circulated advising there will be an additional 122
officers and every ward will now have a PCSO plus 4 back up officers.  Starting from 
next it is proposed to install average speed cameras on all A roads in Cheshire.  A report 
had been received from Lauren Davies, PCSO, advising of reported anti-social 
behaviour on Ince Reservoir and issues with off road bikes on Ince Marshes.  Report 
noted

(6)  Protos -Goldfinch  Meadow  and  bridleways  –  the  pathways  have  virtually
disappeared and need urgent attention  Action: PB to  email Protos 

(7) Thornton Science Park

(8) Website and Facebook

20.114 Clerk’s Report

 Correspondence

◦ CHALC questionnaire – All councillors to submit response to PB to 
collate answers and submit response – PB had submitted the response

◦ Website accessibility requirements – information had been received from 
NALC

◦ 2020-21 National Salary Award – new pay scales have been received.  The 
Clerk's hourly rate for Scale point 10 has increased from £10.79 per hour to 
£11.08 per back dated to 1 April 2020

20.115 Neighbourhood Plan

CJ reported that the second survey had been delivered to all households and the 
number of returns so far were good.  The Heritage Group have met again and completed
a lot of the work.  The grant for 2020/21 of £8,170 has been paid and the four 
consultants who will produce assessment reports have now been engaged.  The next 
Steering Group meeting is 14th September 2020.  CJ will need contact information for 
local industry and businesses to email out the survey to them.  TL suggested emailing 
the Public Relations Officer for each company and the following known names were 
suggested

 Encirc – Oliver Harry

 Essar – Ian Cotton

 Protos – Lois Kaye / Jayne Gaston or Jhennessy@peellandp.co.uk

 Thornton Science Park- Paul Vernon

 CF Fertilisers – ask Kevin for contact name

20.116 Transfer of land from Sanctuary Housing

PB reported that she had been advised that the beech tree will be felled on 1st October.  
PB had contacted Tony Bellion with a view to carving a sculpture if a stump can be 
retained, and he had agreed.  PB had once again emailed to ask that a standing stump 
of approximately 10ft would be left but had not had a response

20.117 Planning Applications
Decisions still awaited:

mailto:Jhennessy@peellandp.co.uk


Site Address: Encirc Glass Ltd, Ash Road, Elton, Chester CH” 4LF

Proposal: Storage Refereof speciality chemicals

Reference number: 20/00787/HAZ

Site Address: Ince Resource Recovery Park, Grinsome Road

Proposal: Installation of 33kv underground electricity cables

Reference number: 20/1346/FUL

20.118 Environment, Highways and Rights of Way

AE reported an incident that had occurred during the last Clay Pigeon Shoot. Two 
members of the public had walked down the footpath that runs alongside the sewage 
works and up over the North Hills during the shoot. They were advised of the danger 
but they claimed their entitlement to walk on a public footpath.  AE also advised them of
the danger of using that path while there are cows with their calves in the field.  TL 
advised that it is only a public footpath across the field, not on the bank of the canal

20.119 Play Area and Parish Field

 PB to type up sign, copy and laminate.  - Signs completed

 Signs to be put up at the entrances and on play equipment – completed

Play area now fully open again.  It was noted that the the last two cuts of the parish field 
had not been short enough.  Action: PB to report it to Countrywide

20.120 Village Hall

 PB to investigate and identify individual trustee liability – PB had typed up a 
copy of the original Conveyance document gifting the Village Hall to the residents
of Ince.  There were original Trustees named in the document together with the 
setting up of a Management committee to deal with the running of the Village 
Hall. PB advised that the current committee is a Management Committee and the
members are not trustees and therefore have no liability

 PB to set up a Whatsapp group – completed

 Windfarm Grant application – PL has completed and submitted the grant 
application form

 Blinds quote – AE had arranged for Blinds2Go to measure up for new blinds and
received a quote of £550 for the whole building

20.121 Update on 

 Village Lamp  - TL had visited Poplars Forge and had shared photos of the 
current state of the lamp. There are extensive repairs required for the lantern and 
Poplar Forge had passed it Leander Architectural to carry out the work. Stuart 
from Poplar Forge said he would obtain the further quotes for the work, but Stuart
is not returning phone calls. PB advised that there is current £3,850 funding 
promised from Protos on completion of the work.  

Action: TL  will email Poplar Forge again and ask for an update on the costs.  CJ 
will arrange to visit Poplar Forge for an updated report and will submit a members 
budget request for funding to complete the repairs



 Telephone Box / Defibrillator – still need further confirmed funding before the 
telephone box can be booked in with the restoration company.  Currently have 
received total of £3,000 which is in the bank. Need an updated refurbishment 
cost and also estimated timescale for removal and booking it in for the work to be
completed.

20.122 Finance

 2020-21 Summary accounts to date – accounts agreed. Bank reconciliation 
balance at 4.9.20 of £7,874.78

 Invoices / Payments Due for payment

 Income Received not banked - £8,170 grant for the Neighbourhood Plan for 
2020/21

20.123 Agreed Items to be raised  under Any Other Business

 Caravans in the Duke of Wellington car park  - some residents have 
expressed concern that the caravans are being used as residences. Discussion 
took place about whether permission is required.  It was commented that if they 
are short stay tourist vans they will be supporting the business of the Duke of 
Wellington during the current Covid 19 situation. It was agreed that queries 
should be directed to Shelley, the land lady.  Action: CJ agreed to discuss with 
Shelley

 Touring caravan in Jan Freeman's field  - TL queried the siting of the van on 
the parkland field at the entrance to the village and whether Essar would be 
required to give permission for it to remain. It was felt that it is not highly visible 
and the situation will be monitored

 Consolidation of current Parish Council projects – CJ reported that there had
been a number of comments in the questionnaires particularly about when the 
Village Lamp will be returned.  It was agreed that the Village Lamp and the 
Telephone box projects will be completed before any further projects are 
undertaken

20.124 Items for the next agenda

 Invite representative from SP Energy to attend the meeting

20.125 Date and time of the next Parish Council Meeting

Monday 5th October 2020 at 7pm – On-line Zoom meeting

Signed ______________________________         Date _________________________

Countrywide Grounds July 211.87
Countrywide Grounds August 211.87
P Bellis Salary July – Sept 20 227.26
ICO Data Protection registration 35.00


